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ABSTRACT: With the major success in applications of electronic healthcare and tremendous technologies in the 

telecommunications fields that are exceedingly used in the healthcare sector. And because of the massive technological and 
computing boom, rapid advance of information systems, technology and procedures, the government's decision to reduce 
overall healthcare expenses, alliances made in the healthcare industry, and the massive emergence of the Internet, most vital 
areas of daily life seek to computerize their environments to achieve performance and reliability better and lower costs. A 
dependable web-based doctor’s appointment reservation management system (DARMS) is presented in this research. It will 
be design and implement to replace manual work. It is a consolidated database that contains patient information, and it 
contains the names of the doctors that the nurse adds. DARMS will enable the patients' ability to use the system and input 
their information to schedule an appointment with the specialist physician and show their reservation information so that a 
doctor can diagnose their condition and prescribe the appropriate medication. The proposed system will serve patients, and 
their physicians, and save time and cost-effective health care. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

With the phenomenal emergence of the internet, and the development of the technology in various walks of society, an 
internet played a significant role in health care domain [1], [2]. In the medical field, hospital records are one of the many 
sources of large amounts of data, Patients' medical records, medical examination results, and medical instruments that are 
part of the internet of things (IOT). For generating meaningful information from big data relevant to public healthcare, suitable 
administration and analysis are required [3]. It must be overlooked that there are several obstacles associated with each phase 
of processing large data that can only be overcome by utilizing high-end computing solutions for big data analysis [4], [5]. The 
internet provides better support for patients and their families who care about the health of the disease and take the necessary 
medicines, this opportunity is especially real when facing the challenges of chronic diseases and aging adults [6], [7]. 

In this paper a reliable system will build which is online application software for scheduling doctor's visits through the 
internet. Patients will access to a database where they can submit their information in order to schedule an appointment with 
a specialist doctor. It is based on Electronic healthcare technologies to serve the patient to manage their reservations in a 
reliable way. That helped the specialists in this domain to use this system to reduce healthcare costs and time reduction. This 
method is a cost-effective system that reduces healthcare costs. The system's features are: lower healthcare expenses while 
also being beneficial to patients and providers. 

2 SCOPE AND OBJECTIVES OF THE SYSTEM 

This study aims to create a system that benefits health-care professionals through allowing patients to access a database, 
and enter their information in order to schedule an appointment with a specialist physician for their particular case. It is a cost-
effective system that reduces healthcare costs. The system's features are: 
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• Enhance communication between the patient and the physician. 

• Managing healthcare terminology and vocabulary. 

• Information on healthcare and management is readily available regardless of access time and party in use. 

• Managing medical data to support predicate medicine, and for scientific and statistical research purposes. 

The system's goal is to install trustworthy web-based electronic healthcare technologies that help patients and health-care 
providers communicate more effectively. Five actors were identified in this system: physician, pharmacist, nurse, and admin 
and they have several functions. Figure 1. explains the scope of the system. 

 

Fig. 1. Displays the system's scope 

3 OVERVIEW OF THE SYSTEM 

A healthcare practice management software system involves an interactive software tools to manage appointment 
booking, perform a physical examination, suggest an initial diagnosis, and manage the treatment protocol. The goal of this 
study is to build a system based on electronic- healthcare technology to better serve patients. The database of (DARMS) 
maintains information about the users of this system, such as (physician, nurse, Pharmacist, patient, and admin), and each of 
them has a set of functions in the side system. When a patient first contacts a (DARMS) clinic, the patient's information is 
recorded. In addition, the details of the reservation requiring an appointment are noted. The nurse can to register, log in, log 
out, add, edit, delete account of the patient, also add patient details with the appointment date and time, and research the 
patient record. whereas the physician can to register, login in, login out, search of the patient, diagnosis, and write the drug to 
the patient. Table 1 depicts the physician and nurse duties in the proposed system. 

Table 1. Physician and nurse roles in the proposed system 

Actors Roles 

Physician 

- Register 
- Log in & log out 
- Search patient 
- Patient state diagnosis 
- Write medical prescription 

Nurse 

- Register 
- Log in & log out 
- Add and Edit physician account 
- Add patient account 
- Add, Edit, Delete patient details 
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4 METHOD AND SYSTEM ANALAYSIS 

4.1 UNSTRUCTURED MEETING 

Regular interviews with health care providers which are (physician, nurse, and pharmacist) have been conducted, and 
everything was up for debate during this process to identify the system's functional and non-functional requirements [8], [9]. 
As well as the system's users, their roles, and their interactions with the system have been identified to clarify any ambiguities 
in the system [10], [11]. 

4.2 DATA FLOW DIAGRAM 

The data flow diagram (DFD) is the most commonly used system analysis model. It's a tool that shows how people can 
visualize how the system will work, what the system will achieve, and how it will be put in place [12]. DFD is used to assist 
understand the existing system and to represent the desired system. It is utilized to illustrate the desired system, and to help 
understand the existing system. DFD is a tool that allows users to see how the system will function., what the system will 
achieve, and how it will be put in place [13], [12]. It is used to represent the required system and to aid in the understanding 
of the current system. 

These diagrams were created to show how information is processed and where the information is Knowledge management 
refers to health care within medical and administrative facilities, in order to manage knowledge, and it can help him to make 
it fit for and then help him take the correct medical procedures [14]. Figure 2 depicts a data flow diagram (DARMS). 

 

Fig. 2. Data flow diagram of (DARMS) 

4.3 SYSTEM NEEDS 

Generally, the requirements are able to effectually predict the needs and wants of specific user markets and ensure that 
capacity planning is suitable to enclose delivery [15]. It prioritizes actions, negotiates successful outcomes, and influences 
changes in direction, involving engineering changes in the supply chain [16], [17]. Figure 3 illustrates the relation between the 
common features in the system approach. Existing system requirements are described in terms of a set of suggested system 
needs, such as: 

1. Add new user (physician, nurse, Pharmacist) account. 
2. Add new physician account. 
3. Add physician details. 
4. Input appointment diagnosis. 
5. Diagnosis the physician disease. 
6. Add treatment. 
7. Print the medical prescription. 
8. Document the history of the patients’ cases. 
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Fig. 3. Relation between users and activities 

4.4 USER ANALYSIS 

User analysis is an important tool that influences the creation of software systems or other technological goods throughout 
the systems design phase. [18], [19]. In web site of DARMS, five actors (users) were identified like: patient, physician, nurse, 
pharmacist and admin, and each user has diverse roles. Tables 2, 3 illustrate the activities of two users who related to (DARMS). 

Table 2. Activities of physician user 

Actor Physician 

Role 
- The physician can review the patients records via searching their names, and review history of patients 

cases. 
- The physician can access the system after input their username and password. 

Activities 

- Diagnosis the patients state. 
- Enter the disease name. 
- Enter the medicinal drug. 
- Document any note related to the state. 

Table 3. Activities of nurse user 

Actor Physician 

Role 
- The nurse can access the system after enter their username and password. 
- The nurse can review the patients records via searching their names and review history of the patients 

cases. 

Activities 

- Enter the patient details. 
- Enter the patient details. 
- Edit the patients details. 
- Take appointment with the Physician 

4.5 CASE STUDY MODEL 

It was used in this system to identify difference actors and upon completion; the functional needs of the final system can 
be determined. Figure 4. illustrates the Use Case Model of exiting systems. 
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Fig. 4. Use Cases Models 

5 SYSTEM DESIGN 

The process of defining the reservation management system architecture, the medical equipment, operations packages, 
interface design, and healthcare system requirements to meet stated needs are referred to as system design in this work. It is 
defined as the application of system theory to the development of products. Its goal is to develop a technical solution that 
meets the functional needs of system [20]. 

The project lifecycle should be a functional definition. This functional definition is translated into a physical architecture 
during the system requirements analysis. The system components are dispersed throughout the physical structure. Usable 
interfaces are built and prototyped, and Technical Specifications are created for Application Developers to aid in the 
development and testing of the system. 

5.1 USE CASES MODELS 

It is depiction the behaviour of the system from a users' standpoint through utilizing actions and reactions. It uses to identify 
of system's boundary, and the relationship between the system and outside of the system [21]. This model is used to establish 
the difference users and on completion of this. It is possible to identify the functional requirements of the final system. 

In (DARMS), five users (actors) are available in the use case diagram, and each actor has several roles in this system as 
illustrates in figure 5. 
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Fig. 5. Use case diagram for (DARMS) 

5.2 DATABASE DESIGN 

The process of determining an appropriate database structure is known as database design. 

For instance, in the Entity Relationship Diagram (ERD); A number of acceptable entities, properties, and relationships which 
must be represented in the system database have been identified [44]. 

The database design is critical to the current system's success; a badly constructed database will cause errors, which may 
result in poor patient decisions, which could have major consequences for the organization. In contrast, a well designed 
database, on other hand gives the correct information for the medical decision making process to run smoothly [22]. There are 
three key phases to the clinical database design process: conceptual, design, and implementation, figure 6 illustrates the logical 
and physical design. 

 

Fig. 6. Clinical database design methodology 

The conceptual design is the first phase in the design technique, and it depicts a diagram that depicts the relationship and 
connectivity between all of the system's components. The next phase, in the design technique is to create a logical data model 
which it is based on the recognized set of relationships among classes and is driven through the “conceptual data model”. The 
logical database design is then translated in the final phase of the database design technique (entities, attributes, relationships, 
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and constraints), into a physical database that the target database management system can implement (DBMS). In this work, 
the sketches of system have been made, and then they have been transferred to Entity Relationship (ER) as shown in figure 7. 

 

Fig. 7. ER diagram of the database of Doctors Appointment Reservation Management system 

6 SYSTEM INTERFACES 

The interfaces of (DARMS) which have been achieved during the implementation of this system are displayed in this part: 

Figure (8) shows the main page of the site while Figure (9) shows Sign in to the patient or doctor’s website. 

 

Fig. 8. Main page of the system 
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Fig. 9. A patient or Physician’ website sign-in page 

Figure (10) shows page for the patient to create a new account if it is not pre-registered. 

 

Fig. 10. Page of patient register 
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Return the patient's secret code if the pin is lost, as shown in Figure 11. 

 

Fig. 11. Return the patient's secret code in case the pin is lost 

Figure (12) shows doctors page added to the site. 

 

Fig. 12. Doctors page added to the site 
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Figure 13. shows the page of physician details which related to their information and their working days. 

 

Fig. 13. Doctor details 

Figure 14. shows the page of booking time for the patients. 

 

Fig. 14. Booking time 
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Figure 15 shows the page which has a second booking with the same physician and in the same day, so the system refusing 
to book again. 

 

Fig. 15. Rejected booking with the same physician in the same day 

When the system booked 10 patients for the same doctor, the page will appear "Booking Finished” as shown in figure 16. 

 

Fig. 16. The process of booking has finished successfully 
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When booking at a physician who is not present on this day, there is no reservation for this day. But the patients can see 
the prescriptions that have been written for them as shown in figure 17. 

 

Fig. 17. No reservation is available when the doctor is not present 

When entering the prescription of the assigned doctor, a list of prescription dates that have been recorded for the last case 
and for pre-existing cases will appear as shown in figure 18. 

 

Fig. 18. Recipe Date 
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Figure 19 shows the page of prescription for each patient. 

 

Fig. 19. Prescription for each patient 

figure 20 depicts the page of adding the physician by the nurse for enter their information like: name, medical specialization, 
years of practicing the profession, and working times. 

 

Fig. 20. Add a physician 
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Figure 21 shows when a doctor wants to access the site, he registers his name and the secret code provided to him by the 
nurse and correctly puts him as a doctor. Until he distinguishes him from the patient and enters 

 

Fig. 21. Login to the system 

Figure 22 shows the page of booking date to the patient with the doctor. 

 

Fig. 22. Date of booking with the doctor 
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Figure 23 shows a list of patients who have been diagnosed their disease states and write treatment for them. While figure 
24 shows that the process of treatment for the certain patient has been completed. Whereas Figure 25. depicts the patient's 
prescription which involves the number of treatments from 1 to 8. 

 

Fig. 23. List of patients' reservations 

 

Fig. 24. Treatment has been completed for the patient 
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Fig. 25. Prescription for patient 

7 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS 

A health-care system has been implemented in this study for using Electronic Patient and Private Health care information 
system (DARMS) to replace manual labor. This paper has been designed and built a data based system that is promised to treat 
patients legally and correctly. The objective of this work was to schedule physicians visits through the internet. Patients have 
ability to access into the system database where they can submit their information in order to schedule an appointment with 
a specialist doctor. whereas the physician can access to the system to display patients' records for diagnosing their conditions, 
and write the required medical prescription. This system is effective for patient healthcare providers by reducing healthcare 
costs and time. 

Lastly, this proposed system needs to some future improvements which by adding further functionality to Doctors 
Appointment Reservation Management System: Improving navigation of web, and establishment of a pathological analysis 
section capable of displaying the results of medical examinations to the specialist doctor. 
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